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Dear Community and Friends,
On Sunday, January 22, 2017, Beit T’Shuvah will host its 30th Anniversary Gala at the Beverly Hilton
Hotel.
We will be celebrating 30 Years of Saving Lives and we will be honoring our Founder of Beit T’Shuvah,
Harriet Rossetto, as well as the Founding Board Members, Warren Breslow, David Ruderman and
Annette Shapiro.
Beit T’Shuvah offers a comprehensive residential recovery program for men and women who suffer
from various addictions: drugs, alcohol, gambling, eating disorders and other compulsive behaviors.
These addictions are life-threatening diseases that destroy individuals and tear families apart. Each
year we reach over 500 residential clients and an additional 2,500 community members through our
congregation and prevention programs. For over thirty years, Beit T’Shuvah has provided addiction
treatment to those in need irrespective of their ability to pay with 70% of our residents paying nothing for
their cost of care and over 25% receiving some form of financial assistance. It is because of supporters
like you that we have been able to do this.
Please help us continue to save lives by donating an item of your choice to our Silent Auction. We hope
you can be a part of this spectacular evening which brings together over 1000 prominent Los Angeles
philanthropist each year who support Beit T’Shuvah’s important work. Your tax deductible contribution
will be acknowledged in our auction journal and more importantly it will support our life-saving program.
Thank you in advance for your support and generosity. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact us.
Deborah Fried: 310-459-8455			
Helene Eisenberg: 310-457-1294
deborah@debellena.com			
heisen1150@aol.com
							
Kind Regards, 							

Auction Co-Chair 					

Auction Co-Chair 		

For your records, our Tax ID number is 77-0152646
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